
Thornwood Primary School - Home Learning Week Commencing 27/04/20 

Primary 1 

Please find below a home learning grid with activities for your child to complete during the forthcoming week. There are literacy and numeracy activities which can be 

completed each day along with other activities which develop wider skills. Your child can select in which order they wish to complete the activities and should aim to 

complete them all within the week. 

Phonics  
Sounds to revise this week:  
s, a, t, i 
Flashcards! With an adult, draw 
pictures of things that begin with 
your sound/s and then make a 
card with your sound on it. Turn 
these over, muddle them up 
and then take turns matching 
the picture to the sound!  

Common Words 
Words for the week: a, at, and, 
I, in, it 
Different Ways—can you think 
of different ways to write out 
your words?  
You could write them really BIG, 
or really small. You could use 

squiggly writing or rainbow 

writing. Get creative!     

Reading 
Choose a story book to read (or 
listen to) and then draw your 
favourite part of the story. Don’t 
forget to tweet us a picture, 
we’d love to see them!  

Writing 
Write a sentence or two about 
what you have done during the 
week and draw a picture to 
illustrate!  
Parents & Carers, you can help 
by sounding out the words or 
scribing for your child if needed.  
Please tweet us, we’d love to 
hear what you’ve been up to! 

Talking and Listening 
Think of as many words as you 
can which rhyme with… 

cat 
ball 
pit 

dog 
This means they sound the 
same at the end, eg cat-bat.  

Number 
What is the most creative way 
you can make a 0-20 number 
line? Can you form the numbers 
out of pasta, play dough or 
sticks and stones from outside 
Take a picture and tweet us! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Number 
Roll 2 dice together (if you don’t 
have any, write numbers 1-6 on 
pieces of paper and choose 
two). Can you add the numbers      
together? Can you take the 
smaller number from the larger? 
Write a few sums down on 
paper and try some in your 
head!  

Money 
Can you make a shop using 
some of your toys? Ask to      
borrow some coins from an 
adult and make price tags for 
some of your toys. How much 
money do you need to buy an 
item? What different ways could 
you make this amount? Take 
turns with your adult to be the 
customer and the shopkeeper.  

Shape 
Do a 2D shape scavenger hunt! 
Look around the room and 
count how many squares, 
rectangles, circles or triangles 
you can see. How many sides 
does the shape have? Are the 
sides all the same length? Talk 
about what you can see and 
draw some pictures.  

Data Handling 
Do a fruit survey! Ask 
everybody in your home to tell 
you their favourite fruit (you 
could phone or Skype other 
family members too!). Make a 
chart to show the results. Which 
fruit is the most popular? How 
many more people like bananas 
than apples? You could repeat 
this by investigating vegetables, 
colours, animals etc.  

Social Studies 
Use a book, the internet, or a 
TV programme to learn some      
interesting facts about an 
animal of your choice. Can you 
draw and label a diagram to 
show what you have learned? 

 
 

 

Expressive Arts 
Get busy junk modelling! Don’t 
throw out empty boxes or    
packaging, get creative and 
build a castle, a robot, a 
volcano – the possibilities are 
endless! Please tweet us some 
of your amazing creations!  

Health and Wellbeing 
Exercise is important and helps 
keep our mind and body 
healthy! 
Can you do a mini workout? 

20 Star Jumps 
20 High Knees  
20 Butt Kicks 

10 Frog Jumps 
 

 

Health and Wellbeing 
Rock Out! 
Listen to your favourite songs 
and dance, sing, rock out! Or 
just take a few moments to 
enjoy the music and relax. 
Looking after your mental health 
is especially important & music 
can play an important role in 
maintaining balance. 

Indoor Activity 
There are loads of fun activities 
that can be done indoors, why 
not try a couple of these 
suggestions:  

Play...  
Simon Says 

Hide and Seek 
Tic, Tac, Toe 

Charades 
A board game. 

 

 


